THE RESEARCH PROJECT

1. 5 page (no more or less) research paper.
   No Exceptions!
2. A one page information sheet:
   Must be prepared for
   your classmates with the ten most important
   bits of information bulleted here.
   *This is what you want them to remember*
   (We will have a quiz on these)
3. Oral Presentation of YOUR project:
   Each student will present a 10 minute speech
   to the class explaining your thesis & what you
   discovered along your quest.
   *This MUST be accompanied by a visual:
   (keynote/ power point, etc....)
   *It must be a part of your presentation!
   Prepare NOTE CARDS!
   DO NOT READ YOUR PRESENTATION TO US!
   LOOK AT YOUR AUDIENCE!
   BE PREPARED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS!
   MAKE YOUR PRESENTATION MEMORABLE!
   NO QUIZLETS, ETC....

Begin Social Injustice Research Project (SIRP): Due Date: Fri. — May 3rd

Mon. 3/25: Discuss project & timeline; brainstorm ideas.
Wed. 3/27: Finalize topics & go to the library.
Fri: 3/29: Library research day.
Tues: 4/2: Final library day.
Thurs: 4/4: Work day; bring all your research/information with you to class
Mon: 4/8: Check notes with me today; be prepared with them - bring them.
Wed: 4/10: Work on outlines today, and get started on your rough-draft.
Fri: 4/12: Work on rough-drafts & discuss one-page info. sheets.

*April Break: — 4/15—21: Please get at least 3 pages written over break.*
Tues.: 4/23: post-vacation rough-draft check-in with me; let's see where
you are in the RP process.
*Finish your RD for Thurs: bring a printed copy to class with you.
Mon: 4/29: Go over works cited pages (MLA format) — quotations check-in.
   *Check front page set-up, too. *Discuss presentation/format.
   *Select presentation order for 5/2—5/8.
Wed: 5/1: Check-in with me with RD #2: Make corrections for Fri: 5/3.
   *Bring your one-page information sheet with you today; 1 good copy.
Fri: 5/3: Due today!!!! *Submit to turnitin.com by 7:30 a.m. today.
*Bring a printed copy to class to turn in. ~ *Be prepared with your 10-min. presentation.